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Abscrace

S ince 1979. EDF has been conducting in-
t ens ive c e s c campaigns on f u l l - s c a l e PVR
s i n u l a c o r s in order to study and improve
Che operacors behavior under lncidenc as
v e i l «s accident conditions.

This paper presents some results obtai-
ned during t e s t s carried out in 1986 on
che tU (1300 HUe pouer plane series) siou-
lacors of the Paluel Training Ctncer. The-
se resu l t s essent ia l ly concern che obser-
ved deviacions, che diagnosis and Che safe-
ty engineer's ro le . They are conpared with
the re su l t s of previous tests ou 900 MM*
unic simulators.

The cesc organisation and aechodology.
the re su l t analysis oechods and che bia-
ses Introduced by this kind of test axe al -
so discussed.

I . INTRODUCTION

In addition to operator personnel trai -
ning and refresher courses organized on
che various PWR plant full-scale simula-
tors ( tab le 1 ) , test campaigns have been
conoucted on these sisuiacors since 1979.

: TRAINING
: CENTRES

: BUGEY

: CAEN

: PALUEL

:

: TYPE

:BUCEY
:CP1
:CP2
:N4(S3C)

•CP2

:CP1
:P4
:P4

SIMUUTORS

: REFERENCE
: PLANT

:BUGEY 2
:TR1CASTIN 1
:ST LAURENT Bi
:P4H0DEL CHOOZ

:ST LAURENT Bl

:GRAVELINES fil
: PALUEL 1
: PALUEL 1

POWER :
: (HWe) :

900 :
900 :
900

1500 :

900 :

900 :
1300 :
1300

Table 1 : Full-scope PVR sinulators
(Electr ic i ty de France)

CP1 - l sc 900 HUe unit series built
afcer che Fessenhcin and Bugey po-
wer plants

CP2 - 2nd 900 HWe uni t series built afcer
the Fessenhein and Bugey power planes

P& - 1st 1300 ,1U« unit secies
UU - fucure 1S00 KUe unic scries

So-called "real - l i fe cescs". Init ial-
ly organized under a quadripartite WESTINC-
HOUSE/CEA/EDF *nd FRAHATOHE agreeraenc un-
ci l 1933, have been jo inj on ever since
( 1 | . [II. In 1986, 4 u«ek-long tests were
perfaraed which xmounced Cft a cocdl sijnila-
cor ut i l izat ion time of 30 hours.



A '.evei 1 Probabi l i s t ic Risk Assess- |
merit o£ the Paiuel 1300 MUe plane unit 3 ,
corr-.ei out in 1966 gave a new impulse to '
simuijcoc t e s t s . Thus approximately 8
weeks of tests are planned for 19B7 (ta- '
ble 2). !

: ISJJ-U

• 1910

: 19 Si.

: 1514
:Kacch-Jun«

: 1917
:r>brucr

:

CFl tnd

H-PAUIEL

. rt-FALUCL

iUCH-fAUJEX

Nuao«c : :

10 -.HE5TINCII0USE-CZA-:

:qu«drlp«rclt:»
:progrtH (ProJ«cc:

31 -rvs 1-42 :
1! -5DF t n c » !
31 :K*u-lif< u i u :

19 :R.il-Ltf« tt>e> :
50 • • • •

10 : (••1-llfa cues:
: Including :

appro* las-: ERI/E9F :
taly *0 : esU*ber*clon ;

Real-life cesc campaigns conducted from 1979 to
1987 on full seals si»ulacors

Real-life tescs which are presented in
chis papec are generally aimed at impro-
ving, our knowledge of human behavior and
human faccors and ac collecting valuable
qualitative and quantitative information.

The objectives of che tests are detai-
led below :
• to determine the average diagnosis tines

for each simulated transient type.
. to neasure the average tines required to

perform safety- related actions, such as
the primary pump shutdown In the event
of a loss of coolanc accident.

• to analyze and classify observed human de-
viations. These deviations are defined
as any departure - Irrespective of the
consequences, corrected oc not -from ope-
rating procedures or rules (incorrect ac-
tion or failure Co perform actions, un- .
t iaely actions )

• to search for. Identify and analyse perfor-
mance-shaping faccors (nan-nachine Interfa-
ce quality, work load. . . )

- co compute error probabilities according
their types, che cine elapsed since the be-
ginning of the accident, the operacing pha-
se. . . .

Let us also underline that chis type
of Cesc Is a valuable complement of che
operacing procedures validation Cescs as
well as co operators'training sessions.

This communication presents Che tesc
-ojeccives, organization modes and proto-
cols used as well as the resulc analyses
perforsed. The main teachings derived from
che tests are chose of the cesc campaigns
conducted on the F<> (1300 HVe unit se-
ries) simulators In che Faluel Training
Center in March and June 1986, i . e . 10 and
9 cescs respectively (3).

Two large test categories, which are
very s-.aiiar in nature, ucre carried out
on full-scale simulators. They had cvo
main purposes :
- the testing and validacion of the means

avjiliole co Che operator crews to opera-
te :he plane after incidents and acci-
dents (so-called "validation tests") ( i l .

- The study ot the operators behavior in
upset incident or accidenc condition (so-
cailed "reai-life cescs").

2. TEST METHODOLOGY.

The methods' presently developed and ap-
p l i ed ac EOF are Che outcome of our wide
experience in chis f i e l d . Only the sain
tnd o r i g i n a l features of these raeehods
w i l l be discussed here.
One o£ che ir basic principles i s to create
tesc conditions as realistic as possible, es-
pecially by leccing the operators freely
choose the tools they will use co master the
situation. In fact, they are expected eo be-
have "as If the accident occurred in cheir
own unit".

Each Cesc proceeds accordir.g co a typi-
cal scheme consisting of three main pha-
ses :
• a preliminary talk to explain the cescs

campaign Co the crew (goals sought, cesc
conditions.. .) and ta gather tnfornacicn
on zhe crew characteristics (composition.
experience ot che crew members...). In sar-
tlcuiar, the operacors are assured that
their anonymcy will be striesiv preser-
ved.



• a cest on a "full-scale" crainir.5 slrula-
cor. varying in duracion (between 1 and 3
hours) and during which each operator
plays his usual pare. The crew knows i t
will be faced wj.cn an incident or an acci-
dent but does noc know what kind of inci- •
dene or accident. Moreover, the observers
or instructors never intervene In the simu-
lation.

- an Interview ae the end of the Cesc to no-
te down che crew's comnencs. to go through
Che problems experienced and to supple-
raent che real-cine observations.

Each test is observed by Cvo pose-acei-
c operation specialists and a huaan fac-

-ors expert In real-cine. Their task is to
give a chronological account of she test,
to record che errors made and Che difficul-
ties encountered (close observation) and
finally to classify che dialogues started
by che shift supervisor or the safety engi-
neer, according Co cheir nature and to che
interlocutor (observation from a distance), j
With che observation method chosen each ope-'
racor action i s watched step by sup by the
observers.

Moreover, «11 the Cescs are recorded
vtch a fixed video camera, a video Cape re-
corder and four high-frequency micropho-
nes (one per crew member). In addition,
die main parameters are recorded on graph
paper, and 'the l is t ings of the plant compu-
ter are kepc.
Finally, each test is analyzed by the spe-
c ia l i ses who observed i t . All the useful

fornacion i s carefully recorded using
.candatdized forms prepared in advance.

Ninu operator crews • most of che ei-
e eompiece i . e . made up of a safecy-engi-
eer. a shift-supervisor, a reacc=r'opera-
or and one assistant reactor operator -ca-
e from the PAUJEL. F1AMANVILLE and CATTE-
0H 1300 MW« planes to participate in the
escs carried ouc during the firs: half of
986.

At she beginning of the test only the
eactor operator and his assistant work on
he sinuiator. The shift ruperv-.sor ana
he safety engineer come in the concrai
oo<« only when called : the esramunica-
10ns wv:h people outside the cor.:rol roots
coim.anos Co the auxiliary eoecators.
a l ls ts Che dispatch ceneer, calls to the
ianc various technical services co order
n-:he-sooc measurements or chec«. . . ) a n
iinuiicsa by calls from and to che Lnscrue-
ors wns play al l the above -.cncioiua

pares. The instructors ask the shift-super-
visor and safety engineer to »cc only af-
ter a certain amount of time correspon-
ding Co Che average clrae ehese operators
need Co cone Co the control room.

Simulator biases

Furthermore, che biases due to che si-
mulators belong to two vary differenc cace-
goris which should be described here.

a) Che biases inherent in the use of
sioulacors :

• Che operators know an accident v i l l oc-
cur. Their stress level i s probably lo-
wer than is vould be in reality.

- the operators tend to act more rapidly
Chan they would in a re«l unit.

• Che disturbance normally existing In a
control roon (comings and goings of people
noc belonging co che operator crew ;
various types of phone cal ls) are weakly
simulated. ••

• che, presence of. the observers who fol-
low che operators'acctons *cep-by-jtep
can affect the operacors'behavior.

b) biases specific Co th* simulated condi-
tions and particular Cesc conditions :

- In most cases (901 of the tests) Che
cescs were carried ouc by a crew nade up
of operacors who did not: usually work all
together ;

• in some cases (16% of the tests), pro-
blems related co the similator behavior
prevented the cesc froo proceeding nor-
mally.

The test procedure was progressively
Improved so as to reduce biases. For exam-
ple, when the shift supervisor and che safe-
ty engineer are called, their encry is de-
layed Co simulate Che Cine normally requi-
red Co arrive on che spoc.

Analysis of cesc results :

The results of each tesc are sorted
ouc and analysed by ch« specialises who
wacched che cesc.

In particular, this phase of che work
is aimed, for each Cesc. ac obcaining :
- a chronological accounc of the main auto-

matic and manual actions.
- * Use and a description of all che ob-

served deviations. Those devlacions
which are considered significant are sub-
jected Co a thorough qualitative analy-
sis co decernine cheir causes and conse-
quently, che corrective accions requi-
red co prevent cheir occurrence or lo-
wer cheir prooablllcy Moreover, chese er-
rors ire entered Into the CCSFUCIUS hu-
man factors daca base i5 | , (6j.



3 . TESTS PERFORMED

Five Incidents and accidence, c a l l e d
" i n i t i a t i n g events", were simulated which
c a l l e d for the fol lowing wriccen procedu-
res :

KB : Loss of offs ice -power suppply (

and loss of train B Diesel genera-j
cor (4 tes ts )

A3 : Steam generator Cube rupcure
(SCTR-5 t e s t s ) .

A22 : Small line break accident inside the!
containment (4 te s t s ) • I

All : Small break In the RCS (4 tests)
: Tocal loss of feedvacer (2 cescs)

For a l l f ive Init iat ing events, the simula-
t ion lasted 1 - lhr 30ran approximately.

&. RZSUVZS OBTAINED

The r e a l - l i f e t e s t resul ts belong Co two
f a i r l y different categories . Firse, we ha-
ve the practical , immediate or short-tern,-
consequences such as :
- Che ident i f icat ion o f improvenencs nee-

ded in the operating procedures used,
- the ident i f icat ion of speci f ic or ove-

r a l l training needs.
- t f . necessary, proposals for improve-

nencs in che plant.

The other results of these cescs cor-
respond co ehe goals mencioned In chapter
1. In th i s paper, we focus parcicularly an

ignosis aspeccs, deviations observed and
«» che role of Che safety engineer.

Diagnosis

: Operator

: Safety engineer

: Shift supervisor

: Reaccor operator

Assistant reaccor
: operator

: Crew (diagnonis made by cwo
: or more operators, Including
: che shifc supervisor) :

: Diagnosis
O)

5 :

IS :

15 ':

65 :

Table 3

Table 4 presents Che means used by the ope-
rator crew to make I t s diagnosis :

So^InUlacl,
: ""^^^
*K«ana ua«4

: vnanmme
: <U»plmy»

: Audlbl*

: M> l»[£c

: fxocmihxra

nf tnac

•lirmi •

:

13

: :
14* :

:

V* :

I/* :

/ :

/ :

A3

VS

o/s
VS

v>

: A22

: i/k

: 0/*

: V*

.- l/i :

I AU

0/*

V*

t/» :

: R2

VI

/

/

All •
l u a :

U/l» :

VH :

I/W :

J/H :

Table 4

The situation diagnosis i s defined as
the scacement of che precise cause of the
accidenc when lc i s followed by che
performance of accions consiscenc with chis
sea cement.'

In che 19 tests scudied, al l che crews
made a correec diagnosis. Concerning cran-
siencs involving, safety Injection. Che ave-
rage diagnosis ciae measured fnra che ci-
ne che safecy injecclon Is iniclaced is
shorter than che average cine recorded du-
ring previous cesc campaign on 900 MUe se-
ries units (6on 21s instead of 7ca 07s).

Seaciscic data concerning the auchor
of che diagnosis are presented in che Ta-
ble 3.Obviously. in a majority of cases,
che dijenosis Is aade by several opera-
tors jointly and. In any'case. :he shift-
suocrv.jor plays an essential p;r: in ct-.'.s

The procedure 13 corresponds Co spurious
injection diagnosis. The daca clearly show
chac unannunciaced displays and the basic
logic diagram A0 for accidenc diagnosis
arc Che most frequently used Co pertom
the diagnosis.

U« thought i t uould be Interesting Co plot
Che non-diagnosis probability versus ciae
and Co compare Che resulting curves wich
SUAJH's 17J.

It should be remembered chac the aechod
consiscs in plotting c.-.* slnulatjon Ins-
canc «> Che x .xia «ro c h e p r o b j b i U t v
chac che dia5nosis la - o c w o e on che y
txls. Tins procabilicy ;s derived f-Oa chc
following forauiu :



P(T) -
N + 1

number of correcc diagnoses ac ins-
can c c
coca! number of cescs

ure 1 (next page) concerns a l l Che
cs Involving safety injeccion. The ori-
> of Cha graph corresponds Co Che safe-
injection in i t iat ion. This figure can
used Co compare che curve obcained for

1986 tescs performed on Che Pt simula-
• (11 cescs) vrich che curve of che Cescs
Tied ouc in 1982 and 1984 on 900 MWe
c series simulacors (a total of 40
ics)

ire's a sensible difference becween the
•ves we obtained and SWAIN's ac the ori-
i. As a natter of fact, SWAIN's curves
:e plocted for a non-diagnosis failure
il.obilicy of 1 for t < 1 oin, whereas
! cest performed at che Faluel plane
.lie co a lower probability since Che dia-
>ses were quickly made and correct. •

:e however chac, for 10<c<15mn, we ob-
.ned Che same average curve as SWAIN's,
all 31 t e s t s .

riacions

t results are presenced in Tables 5 and

The racher broad definition adopted for de-
viations accounls che fairly large number
of deviations. Ve Choughc i t might be tncs-
resting co assess che potencial consequen-
ces of deviations and co specify which de-
viations were detected and correeced. No-
te thac, to be rigorous, one should compa-
re Chese deviation numbers with Che num-
ber of opportunities for d»v<actor, which
changes with e»eh lnieiacing evenc and
even wich each tesc since che course of
the Cesc obviously cannoc be always che sa-
me for a given lniciacing evenc.

:0p«racor

:Safecy tnglmtr
:ShlfC supervisor
MUaccor operator
.'Aisljeanc

% of dcvlaclons
suds

16
. M
)
) 59

: % of deceectd
: divlaclons

21
21

)
) it

Iable S :

Role of operators with respect to deviations

: Hu
• l

«««r

4

s
4

4
2

It

T>ul

1 * •
IT
2A

:o
10

t i

Huaxc

17
13
10
10

i

it

•1 d#«ucurui :

)

It
i :
i :
7 .

s:

:

4 .
i: :
10 :
to :
i :

it :

Role of the safecv-erteineer
tion of che crew

ndorcsniza-

racceriscics of che deviations obser"/ed
in; :hc cescs
Ketcr to Chapter 3 for che neanings

The safety-engineer function was created
in France after the Three-Hile Island acci-
dent to lap rove the operator crew capabili-
ty of coping wich accident conditions espe-
cial ly the most serious ones.
During Incidenc or accident, Che nain ro-
le of che safecy-engineer conslscs in aoni-
corlng che plane status and, if need be.
in asking chac certain addicional or fi-
nal actions be performed.
During accidenc, tvo parallel redundanc ap-
proaches are used co concrol che reaccor :
Che event-based approach of che operacor
crew and che symptom or scare-based ap-
proach of che safety engineer.
The dialogues started by che safecy-enci-
neer were analyzed in order Co ciassiiv
Chera according to cheir frequency, as fol-
lows :
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- order given Co the crew : 13»
• asking for iniornacion : &5t
- giving inicraacion : 36%
- oc.-.ers : s\

Horcovec,
the :i.-ne. g
aoizesses che shifc supervisor.

this analysis shows thac 45t of
the safecy-engir.eers prefersbiy

if

The eescs a l so show thac Che safecy-engi-
necr raonicors che unit scace (III of Che
cescs ) . a l s o controls che unit operation
(56* of the cescs) and plays an iaportanc
part *s an advisor Co the ocher crew mem-
bers (62% of che tescs) . In 16% of the
cescs he urges the cr:u members to apply
the part icular procedure adapced to che ac-
cidenc condit ion.
The quancicacive results obtained are ve-
ry s imilar to chose derived in 1984. On
the whole. che coses confirm the iraoor-
cane pare , played by che safecv-enctneer in
the crew as ve i l «s the "redundancy' he
provides.



P : s c •-•; s i o n

One major point should be stressed :
che operator crevs havir.5 parricipaced in
che tescs vece unaniraous in recognizing
Che aeries of che tests ts a complement co
their training. They considered the tests
were neither 'exams" nor "trials" buc ra-
ther thac chey provided an opportunity Co
Improve their knowledge of incident or ac-
cident, conditions.

During che interviews following che
tescs .chere have been fruitful exchanges
o£ views becueen Che operator crews.on che
one hand,and Che engineers and ergono-
r» -s in charge of the cescs, on che other.

In che course of che cescs and inter-
views, one can grasp che differences bet-
ween Che operacors'behavior in real l i f e
and ac Che simulator, become avare of Che
d i f f i c u l t i e s chey experience in applying
Che procedures, explain and discuss Che ra-
t ionale for certain actions prescribed la
che procedures, idencify sons lacks and la-
precise points In che procedures asd recom-
mend some improvements in che control room.

Moreover. Che tescs revealed chat several
deviations are relaced co problems of coor-
dinacion and communication among cha crew
members. These observations can be partly
accounted for by the face chac the procedu-
res for 1300 MWe are new compared with Cho-
se ex i s t ing for 900 MWe unit-s and, in gene-

by che shorter experience of the
,eui in these units .

However these observed trends retain co be
confirmed during Che 1967 cesc caccaigns.

5. CONCLUSION

Real - l i f e CesCs «re a precious means of
analyzing the operators'behaviour under in-
cident or accident conditions and provide
numerous qualitative end quantitative cea-

| chings.

Many deviations and human errors re-
s u l t from the insufficient axperience of
1300 MWe uniC series operacors and from

. the fact chac the procedures are new. A
! l i s c of comments on these procedures was
' therefore drawn up ac che end of the ces t s .

The diagnosis was always correct and ma-
de f a i r l y soon. The operators used the pro-
cedures, although soldo™ intensively du-
ring a l l the posc-aecidenc operacing pha-
ses.

The various biases introduced by che s i-
mulators do noc however invalidate che qua-
l i tat ive results and conclusions. Heverche-
less , they can modify che quantitative re-
sults, which therefore need to be confir-
med.

In 1987, a •ajority of cescs will be
carried ouc In tha framework of an EFRI-
/EDF collaboration to compare the results
of tescs perforned in France and in the
USA under conditions as similar as possi-
ble. This collaboration should enable us
to Increasa the statistic sample size s i -
gnificantly, to tcudy more complex scena-
rios and co collect more reliable quantita-
tive data with « rlew to aodelling the ope-
ra tors'behavior.

Finally, a program should be launched
as early as 1987 to study the represencaci-
veness of simulator cests, i . e . to assess
and reduce Che biases introduced by the si-
mulators. This program will Include a tho-
rough comparison of simulator test re-
stilts with, on the one hand, similar inci-
dents 'having occurred In real units and.
on the other, normal operating conditions
(normal transients).
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